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Have a Pleasant
Thanksgiving!
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NUMBER 7

UNDEFEATED SEASON!
Improved
Relations

LAMRON STAFF NOTICE

The next general Lamron staff
meeting will be held on Monday,
Dec. 5, at 7 p.m. At this time,
anyone interested in the student
paper is asked to attend and to
offer constructive criticisms.
The editorial staff, news editors, and copy editors will hold
a meeting each Monday night
to plan the next week's paper.
Reporters and other Lamron
workers are asked to keep in
close touch with their respective editors.

Dr. Barrows and Amateur Zoologists
Explore Local Mud l-lole Microc~sm

It is sometimes said that business
comes before pleasure, and Dr. E.
Fletcher Barrows seems to be a
strong believer of this statement as
last Tuesday, after he gave his zoology class "the business" (a test
that is), he arranged a field trip
and off they dashed in quest of the
unknown.
It was a perfect day for exploring, and Lewis Holt, guide, led the
amateur scientists to a delightful
beaver dam, referred to by some as
"the mud hole." No one actually
saw any beavers, but there was
plenty of evidence that they had
The movie "The Corsican Broth- been busy gnaWing down trees to
ers," to raise money for OCE's war reinforce their happy homes.
orphan, was sponsored Thursday evening by Theta Delta Phi, men's
honorary society on the campus.
During the intermission Herman

Fostered

The 11th annual conference of
the Oregon Federation of Collegiate
Leaders convened at Willamette
university November 10. Five delegates from the OCE student body
attended. They were: John Ulrich,
president; Rut.h Schultz, 2nd vicepresident; Ted Shorack, financial
secretary; Margaret Mills, Lamron
managing editor; and John Robinson, freshman class president.
Mutual problems of importance
on various campuses of the 15 Oregon colleges represented at the
convention were discussed in various committee meetings and reso-1 Johnson gave the family history of
lutions were adopted. O;egon State OCE's adopted child "Walter." Folcollege was selected as host school lowing this "softening up" process
for next year, and Jack Gunn, jun- the.re was a request for donations
ior at Willamette, was elected pres- which netted $22:20 f?r the support
ident of OFCL for the coming year. of Walter and his crippled mother.
Johnny Minter, Lewis & Clark colAfter the collecti.on John Ulrich,
lege, is the new vice-president.
, stu~ent bo.dy pr~sident, gave the
one of the important guests of · audience his version of the story of
the convention was Bih Gates, U. Hugh and Sue, "The Blue Gnus."
of Wash·ngton, chairman of the This was a well-planned piece of
Great Northwest region of NSA. Mr. srategy as it returned the audience
Gates, with the assistance of Miss to its former good humor.
Joan Long, Marylhurst, presented
the question of Oregon colleges joining the National students .Association, giving arguments to the member delegates at the meeting. The
first regional meeting of NSA will
OCE student, Larry Bell, lost four
be held in Seattle, Dec. 2 to 4. Durteeth on Armistice day when he
ing the same committee meeting,
tried to rescue a four year old girl
Dick Pizzo, president of the Univer- from beneath ,the wheels of a motor
sity of Portland student body, gave bike.
a report of the Pacific Student
Presidents' Association convention
Larry was going up the hill to the
.
.
SOCE PE building in Ashland at
at Sun Valley last sprmg. This year about 7:15 p.m. when he suddenly
the convention. will be held at Yo- heard the approaching bike. It was
semite park with Fresno State as ' coming down the sidewalk without
host school.
lights. With the skill of an OCE
Among other questions considertackle, he dived for the little girl,
that
was
ed in committee meeting
who was walking a few feet in front
of exchange assemblies between of him, hoping to knock her out of
near member schools. One aim of the way.
(Continued on Page Three)
Larry and the bike reached the
girl almost simultaneously - there
was a sickening thud. Larry was
taken to the hospital where he
spent the night. The next morning
examination showed dented ribs
and missing teeth. The little girl's
Katherine Oaks, soprano, present- injuries consisted of bruises and a
ed a very enjoyable concert Mon- deep cut on one knee.
day evening, Nov. 14, in the CampWe were all glad to see Larry
bell hall auditorium. Her stage back on campus last week even if
manner and method of explaining he did have a rather toothless grin
many of the foreign songs was in- for a few days.
-G.C.
teresting and the program included
some 17 songs plus two encores, the
:first of which was the old favorite,
"Comin' through the Rye."
Her acompanist, Edith Kilbuck
of Hood River played several ifine
A group of men from OSC will
selections during intermission. Miss visit the IVOF meeting tonight,
Kilbuck is a sophomore from Lewis Monday, Nov. 21, in room 222 in
and Clark college in Portland, At Campbell hall at 7 o'clock.
the age of 12 she played the D
The program for the evening will
Major Concerto by Hayden with the include a solo by Gary Hubbe, muHood River orchestra and later ac- sic director of Phi Kappa Tau. Also
companied Ezio Pinza in the Hood on the program will be a duet numRiver music festival. She has an ber by Ted Watkins and Wes Dyke.
excellent touch and technique in Dave Jannsen will be the osc guest
playing.
speaker.
The concert was not as well atThose who attended last year's
tended as it might have been and meeting which featured the visitors
those who did not come missed a from OSC will remember the interreal treat.
-M.L.P. esting quality of the meeting.

Corsican Brothers
Raise $22.20

Four Teeth Lost

In Heroic Rescue

Oaks' Concert
Proves Success

OS( Group Guests

At IVCF Meeting

I

Many were the "ohs" and "ahs"
when the students and Dr. Bal'rows
spied the numerous stagnant ponds
that most certainly contained millions of microscopic beasts. Some of
the former mentioned "ohs" were
also heard when an adventurous
"snooper" advanced too far out into
the marsh and found himself knee
deep in mire. There were no real
catastrophes, however.
The most apparent discoveries
were some huge .ant hills, found by
Dr. Barrows; and Sally, a salamander. Also a sleepy, medium-sized turtle found by Burt Mcconnel
who finally decided to leave it behind to eliminate an unpleasant
odor. Among the microscopic specimens that they found were diatoms,
rotifers, water fleas, prorodons, colonial protozoa, volox and cyclops.
Their next trip will be to the
beach where they will search for
The cast for one of the one-act anything from amoebas to whales.
Christmas plays to be given by
- G.L.
Crimson O members has been ehosen and practices are under way.
The play, "Christmas at Casey's," is
built around the Casey family and f
all the trouble Mr. Casey has getting a pair of trousers shortened.
The cast is made up of six charMiss Betty Lynn Thompson and
acters, three men and three women,
her dance composition class preall members of the Casey family.
Byron Hindman plays the part of sented a demonstration of modem
Pat Casey, Shirley Carr is Mrs. dance on November 16 at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Thompso;n first introduced
Casey, Robert MacDonald is Denthe girls and then put them to a
nis, Joan McBride is Mary, Jane
few limbering up exercises. After
Gardner plays Kathleen, and Bruce
this they did a series of sits followMoorhead is John. Although the
ed by a series of falls. A fall does
play is short, these characters mannot m~an to stay down but to rise
age to get into some very amusing
up in rhythm. These falls look
situations.
complicated when done at the norElizabeth Hoyser, a member of
mal speed, but Miss Thompson exthe club, takes care of practices as
plained and had the group demstudent director.
It is planned to give thiS play onstrate each fall slowly.
Miss Thompson then presented a
for the Monmouth Civic club and,
series of five problems which had
with the other plays, to various othbeen originated by some of her stuer organizations.
-P.N.
dents.
A group of three girls presented
a Saraband. This was followed by
an interpretation of "Ave Maria."
The selection was sung by OSC's
last year's choir. (Music was on a
Friday evening six buses made record, naturaliy.)
their way through the heavy fog to J Night Fall was interpreted by a
Corvallis so OCE students could at- member of the advanced class. The
tend the Vienna Choir Boys' con- OSO choir furnished the background
cert in the new Gill coliseum on music for this dance also.
The lecture demonstration was
the Oregon State college campus.
followed
by the presentation of a
The program opened with the
Study
on
Falls by Miss Thompson
choir singing the Star Spangled
Banner in English that revealed a at the request of Mrs. Knox, OCE
strpng foreign accent. Most of the dance instructor.
After the performance the OCE
rest of the program was sung in
German except an encore, Swing Orchesis entertained Miss ThompLow Sweet Chariot, also sung in son, her group, and several memEnglish and a few that were sung bers of the OOE faculty at a tea.

Crimson O Slates
Christmas Plays

Orches·1s v1·ewS
Demonstrat1on
•

Vienna Choir
Pleases Crowd

Vanquish
Humboldt
In Finale

A fast charging line and hard
driving backfield combined here
Saturday afternoon to give the OCE
Wolves a 54-0 victory over Humboldt
S~ate, and the Wolves' 9th straight
wm of an undefeated and untied
season.
There was one sad part to the
story, Robin Lee, OCE's Little AllAmerican hope, did not play at all
because of a badly bruised knee received in the Chico state contest.
His claim to the Pacific Coast scoring crown was lost also as Portland
U's John Freeman was set up for
three TD's. Freeman could manage
only 38 yards from scrimmage all
day, but found time to score three
times to run his season's total to 16
TD's and 96 points. Lee scored 14
touchdowns this season in 7 games.
Right guard Archie Padberg started the Wolves on the victory trail
here Saturday by recovering a
Humboldt fumble on the Lumberjack 23 yard line. Three plays later
Corky Van Loo got the first tally
on an 18 yard end sweep. Hank
Decker booted the first of his six
good conversions and the Wolves
were off to a 7-0 lead. Ralph Capasso got the next two on runs of 33
and 6 yards. Capasso, filling in for
Robin Lee, proved a capable replacement as he continually sneaked through the Humboldt line for
nice gains. Van Loo came back to
score number four just midway of
the second quarter. He picked off a
punt on his 40 and behind vicious
blocking moved 60 yards to score.
Decker scored TD No. 5 himself
on a pass from Abe Johnson which
originated on the enemy 2-yard
stripe. His conversion was wide. The
half-time count was 34-0.
The most sensational play of the
game came on the first Tb of t he
second half. · Johnson uncorked an
aerial intended for Marv Hiebert,
but two Humboldt defenders were
there to knock it from his handsand into Decker's-and quick-thinking Hank lateraled back to Hiebert
and he went the remaining 20 yards.
The play covered 64 yards in all.
Decker was wide with his placement.
Tom Hill gathered in a 13-yd. pass
from Roger Dasch and ambled over
for TD No. 7. Decker converted.
Decker got the Wolves' final tally
and the Wolves' 8th for the day as
he grabbed a pass from Johnson in
coffin corner. Again his conversion
attempt split the uprights and the
Wolves had come through with
their greatest offensive showing of
the season.
Humboldt failed to penetrate beyond the OCE 30-yd. line at any
point in the game.

~ank Here To

Obtain Blood

in Latin.
The Red Cross mobile blood bank
CALENDAR Of COMING EVENTS
After the concert one bus load of
will be on the campus today from 3
Monda.y, November Zl
students were almost left until the
Todd Hall housemeeting ........ 6:15 to 6 p.m. in the PE building.
driver checked and discovered he
Anyone between the ages of 21-60
Council meetings: Athletic .. 6:30
was short some 10 or 15 people. FinSocial ........................................ 7:00 and married women between the
ally it was straightened out and evIVCF, CH 222 ............................ 7:00 ages of 18-21 may give blood witheryone arrived in Monmouth tired
Lutherans, CH 115 .................. 7:00 out parental consent. Others under
but safe.
21 must have parental consent.
Tuesday, November 2%
There will be several more opporIf enough people in _this area doAssembly, Rabbi Eugene J. Liptunities for OCE students to attend
man, B'nai B'rith Hillel, CH nate, the blood will be used, free of
various concerts in Corvallis.
auditorium 11 (9 o'clock classes charge, upon request. Remember!
It might be you who needs it.
will
not meet)
WE'RE SORRY
Last week's Lamron named Georgie Todd H Thanksgiving dinner 5:45 Someone in the dorm will be conWolf Knights, CH 111 ............ 7:00 tacting students to sign pledges,
Priebe as OCE song queen. This is
OSEA, Adm. 208 ...................... 7:30 however if no one contacts you, feel
not the case-Letha "Lee" Thomas
free to drop around anyway. Your
of Grand Ronde is the young lady Thurs. thru Sunday (Nov. 24-27)
J
donation will be gladly accepted.
Thanksgiving
vacation
doing this job. our apologies to Lee.
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EDITORIALS

As We See It . . .

I Sketch

Stars'

Backgrounds

Following are brief character

-AND STRONGLY TEACH
::::c:o;'~a~::;;::.~: ::r:!~
After having been engaged in public school teach- act comedy to be given Dec. l- 2·
• an d a dmm1s
• • t ra t•10n f or a num ber of years, 1"t 1s
• AsocE President, John Ulrich,
mg
pleasing to become aSSOCiated With an institution plays the part of Jonathan in the
whose main job is that of teacher training. Its grad- coming comedy, "January Thaw."
Uates Will mold the most Valuable natural resource of An outstanding member of Crimson
.
.
0, John has a fine background for
t b e nat10n, the minds Of the children, and it is grati- dramatic activities. He was a mem· th e deve}Opmen t Of th ese ber of the Portland Civic Theater
· t Oh av~ a Sma11 part In
f y1ng
f uture teachers.
for two seasons. Another dramatic
Teach er trainees of today are assuming responsi- organization, the ~allor~ Players of
• never bef ore assumed by teaCherS Ill
. the hlS·
. ,ship.
Portland, also claimed his memberb 1·1·Itles
t ory Of OUr COUn t ry. Th e1r.
. acf IVI·t·IeS, Wh eth er. In
. th e Not one to be easily "typed" John
C1assroom, a t h ome correct mg papers, or p1annmg th e Ihas turned in a great variety of
next day's work, are more important and have a I c_harac_terizations. Among the plays
which he has appeared at OCE
greater impact On the nation than those Of the top m
are "Her Husband's Wife," "Dear
·t·
11
d
b
·
t
d
"l't
t
t
l
po 1 ICa ea ers, USllleSS ycoons, an ml 1 ary S ra - Ruth," and "Charley's Aunt" in
·
f Orth ey are dea1·mg Wit
· h t h e f OrmatIOn
• Of t h e Which he played a direct contrast
egiStS,
minds of men.
to the part of Jonathan, a slowWhy is their J·ob so important now? Are they not, thinking, wordless, New England
as teachers through the ages have been, concerned farmer.
With imparting a body Of knowledge to a number Of
• • • • •
h
M
.
l
V
th
h
w o _P1ays
aPupils? yes, but in addition to t ese concerns, ey . Hee_n th an Hime
1
bl
15
must instill a set of moral values a pattern of social tilda m e ~on_i ng Pay, a ond e
•
•
.
'
•
. ,
blue-eyed Jumor from Newport.
habits, that Wlll Serve as gmdes to their pUpllS ac- 1While in high school she played the
tions. In modern warfare, in the struggle for survival neurotic secretary in the senior
Or for supremacy, although battles are still fought class play. Helen was a member of
. h men an d materle)
· 1 t h e preparat'ion f Or an d exe- the SCh 00 l cirama t ic· CU
1 b f or three
Wit
cution of conflicts are dependent upon the intelligence years.
Since entering college Helen has
and morale of the people. If the people adopt an idea been in several one-act plays and
or system of philosophy, any activity which supports has worked on committees for the
this philosophy becomes valuable, desirable, and three-act plays. She has been a
worth fighting for. This is the essense of a "Cold member of Crimson O for two
War."

years.
With the varied background that
Helen has had, she may well be expected to add considerably to this
outstanding cast.

We, here in America, have a philosophy of social organization termed "Democracy." It has several
basic assumptions. Chief among these are: The consent of the governed, the value of the individual, and
• • • • •
. f
the preciousness of life, liberty, and the pursmt O Rex Burris, who gave his vital
happiness. It is a SOCiety of, by, and for, the people statistics as: Height,5feet,ll; hair,
of which it is composed.
blond; and eyes, blue, hails from
h
b
.
b
t the apple country, Hood River, and
. US lS
. a SOCie
. t Y Of l"k
0 pposmg
I e uman emgs, U never misses an oportunity to pub. cont ro 11ed and d.1rect ed by li"ci·ze his home town. While in high
w h ose every vi'ta1 act'10n is
a minority maintained by police Control, f ear, an d school Rex appeared in several onemost important, by thought control. Jts organization, act plays and as a senior had a
however, appeals to a certain type of individual. It is part in the popular play, "Junior
f 0r general acceptance throurrh
. a great b"d
ma k mg
1
"' - Miss."
"January Thaw" will be his first
Id
out the wor .
college play. Appearing as Carson,
Which philosophy will achieve ascendancy? That !an investigator, Rex is expected to
depends on how well our teachers do their work. They Iactd to the many laughs anticipated
themselves, must adopt a philosophy of education con- in the comedy.
sistent with that of our society. They must educate
• • • • •
their pupils for democracy with every bit as much Helen Fonger, a blue-eyed bruf
d t
zeal as those who educate for authoritarianism. "k
To Tillamook
nette freshman, is a gra ua e 0
high school. During her
those who have read Ogburn's, I Want To Be LI e freshman year she was in "Aunt
Stalin, (and it should be read by all American teach- Abby Answers an Ad." sophomore
ers), there are many parallels apparent between OUr year the school play was "For Pete's
1 of
1 d th e roe
traditional education meth od s an d t h ose of present Sake" and Helen Paye
h
i
a Negro maid. Jun or years e was
RUSSI. an pedagogy. The m1·stakes of the past
"d d should
. h in
"Barga.in Bride." As a senior
be regarded, however, as errors to be aVOl e In t e she played the part of Aunt Jenny
future.
in "I Remember Mama."
In conclusion, to paraphrase Bryant's, Thanatop- She was a charter member of the
sis :
"Footlights Club" during her sophomore year, and an honorary memSo teach, that when thy pupils come of age,
ber of the National Thespian soWhen each shall take his place in the vast
ciety.
Helen plays the role of Frieda, the
procession of democratic life,
talkative
maid, in "January Thaw,"
Where each shall be an individual and a
which will be serving the audience
help to all;
laughs a la carte.
Send them not, fearful of a dictator's eye,
• • • • •
But strong in health, and critical of mind,
Virginia Pomante who plays the
Have them approach the problems of the age,
part of Marge Gage in the play,
As those who go to strive in a strenuous game. "January
Thaw," is a five foot, six
with friends.
-Ivan Parker
and a half inch sophomore with
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Editorial Staff

Managing Editors .......................................................... Jack Holt, Margaret Mills

dark brown hair and blue eyes. She
graduated from Columbian high at
Corbett in 1948.
While in her junior year of high
school, Virginia participated in the
student body play, "Date with Judy,"
In her senior year she played in the
class play entitled "Mistakes at the
Blakes." Last year Virginia had

News Editors ........................................................ Mildred Wilson, Gil Christian
Copy Editors .............................................................. Gwen Stillwell, Louise Plog
Sports Editors .......................... Russ Baglien, Marv. Turner, Louis Pinkston
Art Editor ...................................................................................................... Bill Gash
Department Editor .......................................................................... Delorah Mallatt parts in two one-act plays presented
Business Staff
by Crimson
.
In the role of a flighty antiqueBUS1n~ Manager ···························-···············································
George Forgard collector, Virginia is certain to add
Advertising Manager ·················································~···················
Bl'uce Hamilton
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , to the warmth of "January Thaw."

°·
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Question of Week • •
Dr. Forbes Answers

Should StudentsRate Teachers7

By Dr. L. E. Forbes

"Should the students fill in a
"rating scale" Upon their instructors," In view of the fact that the
Faculty members of various Ore- writer has held for years that one
gon colleges have established a who filled in a rating sheet was,
means of learning what their stu- himself, subject to rating (i.e., sudents do or don't like about their
classes.
perintendents and school boards
At the beginning of the term, pro- should be rated by teachers for the
use of teachers only etc.) the anfessors pass out mimeographed
swer can only be "Yes." Yet I wonsheets to the students. These cont .
h
t·
"Wh t
der.
am sue ques ions as:
a anAbout 20 years ago President
noying mannerisms do I use when Spencer, of the University ofWashdelivering lectures?" "How can I
ington, brought Dr. Wilson, the wise
make my lectures more interesting?"
man from the east, out to that
Such a rating scale as this is pricampus to make a student rating
marily one for improving the qualof the teachers, an intricate rating
ity of classes. Students need not s h ee t . A11 s t u d en t s reported to
sign these rating scales, unless the CI asses f or t WO d ays an d th en and
professor so requests.
th
fill d i th
t·
h ts
ere
e n
ese ra mg s ee ·
Do you think a faculty rating
The writer knows (not mere hearscale would prove beneficial here at
say but actual knowledge) that durOCE?
ing the week before the ratings were
Bill Poole: "It would be some- given, certain of the fraternities ,
thing to think about. As is menh
h ·
t·
per aps a 11• were avmg mee mgs
th d
t
ts
d th
tioned, it is being used at other d 'di
eci ng
e epar men an
e
colleges. Perhaps some system can instructors they would "knock" or
be arranged where this procedure "build up." In one group of !racou1ct work both ways."
ternities various compromises were
C~arles Chittick: "Notas awhole, worked out-applied social adjustbut some members of the faculty ment S.
would benefit by this. One of the
o
l d
d
i d
ne young a y ha
m sse
so
benefits would be a clear cut un- many chemistry tests that the head
derstanding of class material and of the department told her that she
perhaps this would eliminate some could not possibly pass the course
of the re-hashed lesson plans that that term and suggested that she
go on year to year without change. , drop the course and take it again
T~is last statement not only ap- the following term. She replied,
piles from year to year but to oth- "Not until after next Tuesday, thank
er subjects taught by the same in- you." And so it went.
structor."
For what purpose will such ratWally Agee: "Yes, I think this ings be given, and what wm be the
could be used to good advantage if actual attitude of the students givit were kept in the positive sense ting them? For several months, while
and the criticism constructive."
I in the army staff school, each class
Letha Thomas: "I believe this limed in a "critique" of the course
would be a very good thing. It would and of such instructors as they
give the students an idea of what cared to mention. The writer liked
h · t h
"
to expect from t eir eac ers.
it and found it to be helpful and
R th s hult
"F"
·ct
I w
u
c
z:
me i ea.
es t u- believed •it could be again.
dents are paying for an education,
Consider the questions to be askand it is only right that we should ed, however. The question suggestbe give~ it._ That is the re~son the ed as having been used by one colfaculty is hired. Such a ratmg sea.le lege teacher in Oregon was, "What
woul ct-anyway, co uld-prove quit e annoying (?) mannerisms do I use
valuable. I do believe this student when delivering lectures?" In the
questionnaire when filled out should current era when "poisonality" and
go through the hancts of a higher . pulchritude seem to have more apofficial than the professor. before peal than do achievement and init reaches the professor. This way tegrity such a question may be
the same opinion repeated again vital rather than silly but again I
and again would enable the pres!- wonder. The former dean of the
dent and his board to evaluate the faculty of psychology at the Uniworth of a professor or his course versity of Oregon had a peculiar
as presented."
speech "tic", yet after a day or two
Mary Pointer: "Surely. More in- no one noticed it; people concenstructor-student contact w O u 1 d trated upon the value of the submake _for much more interesting lee- J'ect matter.
tures. That goal alone would justiIn the resulting struggle for popfy the use of this program. Yes, let's ularity with students, what shall be
try it!"
the goal; immediate popularity or
Trudy Kohler: "I like the idea ultimate popularity? Toooftenhave
very much. It would be a great aid I heard students, some years after
to the students if they knew what leaving the campus, say essentialto expect from their teachers and Iy, "Why did they not give me
also for the faculty to know what something vital, something to make
to give the students."
me think, rather than the cheap
R. carter: "OCE's faculty is as theatricals some of them adopted?"
wllling to accept as to give.
Is the instructor who demands serio~ achievement ever popular?
VISUAL AIDS FOR WEEK
What goal will the students have in
Following is a schedule of visual mind?
aids available for the week of Nov.
If the results of such a "rating"
21 to Nov. 27:
would be the development of a
Elementary School Level
bunch of pedagogical Uriah Heeps,
Nov. 21-23: 1. People of Western experts in oily sycophantic techChina (sound ' 11-min.); 2. Police- niques, the results would be a inmen (sound, 10-min.) ; 3. Inside calcuable harm (the army had such
Story of Modem Milking (sound, an apt definition.) Do the students
3-0-min.) ; 4. Father Nile (sound, 10- know what they want for the presmin.) ; 5. Races of Man (glass ent and the future? Do the students
slides) ; 6. Scenic Australia (glass clearly understand the goal they
slides); 7. Ancient Rome (glass 'wish to achieve by such a rating?
slides) ; 8. Ancient Greece (glass Will such a goal stress accomplishslides.)
ment or theatricals?
College Level
The way in which the students
Nov. 2~: 1. Land of Liberty, part answer the questions wm determine
I, (sound, 20-min.) Scheduled for whether or not the suggested acMiss carter, room 115, 5th period , tion will result in damage or in
1
on November 23.
, improvement.
I

I
I

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1949

Nothing But Truth
By Miss Ruth carter
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Campus HouseNews

Student Directory_
Issued by Sig Ep' s
.
Varsity
House
°
I

\ a bite of the cover from "The En"W If
ll ,
·1 d
d
b
the house for study. Probably it is
Call it a bane or a blessing, but joyment of Poetry" (a library book .
Ca s,' compi e an pu a good thing most of us have colds.
my obsession over the plight' of stray which has been reordered), and re- llshed by Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's
11 11 11
Th ks
t T dd h 11 f th · ·
· I ·
After the Chico game in Califoran
go Ot OB t a t ?r
en
amma
s 1s one of long duration. As cently attacked two pillows. I am national scholastic honorary, made
h
11
its first appearance on the OCE nia Tom Hill went home to Bell- open ouse par y. u we s 1 wona gangly girl, I was ever aware of attempting to teach him by pa- campus Fri'day morni·ng.
flo;er, Calif. He said the weather der what those rooms look like durdejected pups, while the beseech- tience, praise, and discipline right
- the wee k'.
"th b h
b , mg
- J .s.
ing look of lost dogs has always from wrong. My teaching techniques
For some time the need for a was fl ne and
e eac es- oy.
booklet containing names, address- were they crowded." Must have
h aunt ed me. I was a Cl·ty Child, t 00, h ave no t b een over1Y successful !
and the problem of temporarily
On the other hand, Skip has sev- es, phone numbers, and marital been fine weather down there!
J4
1,
1. I
fll
housing the many unfortunates I eral fine qualities: he delights to status of students and faculty has
11 11 11
§ § § §
carried or coaxed home must have ride and does not become car sick; been apparent, both by students and
We seem to have a variety of talThe girls in the dormitory went
been a taxing burden for my dis- I he likes to go walking, and he is a faculty, as well as the various club ent in the house for one fellow has all out for the Sadie Hawkins' ,dance
traught parents.
good companion. Best of all he is organizations.
taken up cross-stitching. Pardon and everyone pronounced it a real
Fortunately in the East we have friendly to children as well as to
Credit for the clever cover design the opinion, but he is doing very success. If we could only have more
many societies for homeless or un- adults.
"a wolf on the phone" goes to Bill well.
informal, but well-planned dances
wanted creatures. These may be
Toddy, the beautiful cat with the Gash, sophomore from Salem.
11 ii ii
like it. Some of the girls really put
taken to the institutions or an blue eyes, was once a stray. Esther
Wolf Calls will be on sale for 25c
We have been wondering what in time on their costumes and we
agent of the society would, upon Mason, herself an animal-liker, told in Campbell hall and the adminis- extra-curricular activities will be are all proud of Shirley "Mammy
request, make a house call. AB fond me of "anoth~r stray cat" last No- tration building on Monday and taken up when the football season Yokum" Oliver for winning a prize.
as I am of my adopted state of Or- vember. I found him bedraggled Tuesday of this week. Beyond that is over. The fell~ws he~e at the
§ § § §
egon, r firmly believe that pioneer and scrawny in the winter rain. time, the book may be obtained by house probably _will pr_actice bas~etTomorrow (Tuesday) evening the
work should be started and contin- With care and kindness given him, getting in touch with Miss Jane ball or study with their extra time. girls will all be decked out in their
ued by the friends of neglected or Toddy has become one of our priz- Dale, Miss Joan Seavey, Jeanne
11 11 11
formals to attend the annual Dorm
Most of the footballers in the Thanksgiving dinner.
abandoned animals. Places of refuge ed pets. His sweetness of disposi- Thompson or Margaret Mills.
house went out Saturday night to
are needed in countless areas.
tion, his lack of restlessness, his
§ § § §
'
THREE-ACT PLAY COMMITTEE celebrate their excellent football
Take our own location of Mon- friendliness to any well mannered
A group of girls Thursday were
The various committees to aid in season. They deserve a little time
mouth, for instance. AB far as I canine, and his posing positions are
initiated into the Royal Order ot
the production of "Januaiy Thaw" off after the driving season on the
can discover, the nearest animal some of the reasons why Toddy is
the Moo! Jackie Newburn and Jo
collection center is in Portland. the favorite. Many of you probably have been chosen. These commit- gridiron.
--C.L. Burkett were the girls who officiattees are under the supervision of
ed at the initiation which took place
True, there are varied humane vets know that Toddy suffered two frac- Joan Metcalf who is assistant diin room 12.
who will put to sleep unwanted tured back legs last spring. Al- rector and supervisor for the three§ § § §
strays, but naturally at a cost.
though he will always limp and has act play.
t t t t
Thursday evening, table 11 inThis procedure of gathering a little lump on one hip, he has
has
befallen
the
boys
Misfortune
The committees are made up of
strays and caring for them can run regained his skill for leaping as members from Crimson o and are at Arnold Arms. It seems a fad is vited Robin Lee, Glenn Schroeder,
into money! I'll illustrate with agile as a monkey.
headed by several committee chair- going around again, only this time Cecil Clay, Deb Penny, Harry Peters,
Captain, the tiger cat, I took in men. Illa Schunk is chairman of it deals with teeth. A few weeks Homer Olfert, and John Wade over
Skipper. He's my latest acquisition,
whom I got quite by accident. (I a moment of weakness. It is not my properties, Elain Foltz is in charge ago Bruce Moorehead had one of for dinner. Because of football pracmean that literally.) One day at policy to take animals who have of costume§, George Spencer man- his front teeth knocked out play- tice John didn't make it but a good
sunset as I was returning from Sa- owners. Of all our pets, Captain is ages the stage crew, and Gordon ing basketball. Last week Larry time was had by all who came.
-T.K.
lem, my car struck him. He looked the most studious and the most Johnson is in charge of sound.
Bell came back from home with
badly hurt and wore no collar. I self-sufficient. She frequently checks
Anita Fay Rees and Phyllis Zen- four front· teeth knocked out when
could not leave him huddled on the with Mrs. Hofstetter and Miss Stei- ger are to be prompters.
-P.N. he was hit by a bicycle. Who's next!
A. F. HUBER
much-traveled road, so I stopped, ner on current library problems,
t t t t
gathered him up and brought the and I am happy to say they enjoy
REAL ESTATE
Those of you who went to the
poor fellow to Monmouth. He has a lashing tail such as only Captain
Sadie Hawkins' day dance saw the
tContmuea rrom Page Or,e>
Phone 464
been treated once by avet; he'shad can swing!
beautiful pictures on the walls. Don
a prescription for a sore under his
Lady came to us of her own ac- possible exchanges would be reduc- Kipp has one of them over the top
chin; he owns a new collar (but cord. She was, if ever I've seen one, tion of costs, enabling schools to of his bed-tacked to the wall, of
thus far no license), and if Lady a most maladjusted, unhappy shep- schedule speakers and outside en- course. Which on e? Wolf Gal, n athas a treat of dog biscuits, Skipper herd-collie. We nearly had a law- tertainers who could tour the col- urally
GRAHAM AND
has the same. We have had this suit and I was accused of stealing leges in the area at reduced fees.
t t t t
terror-terrier about three months. her. The matter was finally settled Another aim would be to widen the
We wish to thank those responCALBREATH
Skipper has one bad habit. When out of court.
scope of student participation en- sible for the new desks in the rooms.
left to his own devices he chews.
I do not deliberately seek strays. tertainments between the various It makes us feel cultured and stuSince I do not park gum under my I Apparently my vision becomes mag- interested schools. An example of dious after writing on the old tables
Expert repair work
table or chair he is forced to sample nified when outside. Let there be such an exchange was the talent for so long.
the nearest object in which he can one stray cat or dog in my horiwn show which played at OCE last
Auto Accessories
sink his teeth. To date he has un- and I will spot him or generally spring from Pacific university.
Lubrication · Jobs
The Honorable Douglas McKay,
raveled our living room rug in sev- her! Thus begins a new problem
eral places, has damaged the sock- and a new worry and often added Governor of Oregon, addr~ssed the
• • • • •
Good indication that winter is
convention general assembly Satet of the electric heater, has taken cost.
People like me are born, not urday morning. Governor McKay almost here, there has been an epimade. I try to apply common sense stressed the importance of student demic of colds the past week and
MO JUD HOSE 1 and reason; yet the heart rules over leadership and congratulated the Dr. Sidney has been kept busy passStationery, Gifts,
convention on its work of fostering ing out his pills. Too bad science
wisdom.
whether
I
transport
homeless
didn't
find
a
cure
for
the
cold
inj
So,
better
inter-college
relations
and
of
Drugs, Cosmetics,
51 gauge ........ $1.50
strays to Albany to be painlessly the progress toward this end that stead of the atomic bomb.
and
45 gauge ........ $1.25
destroyed, or whether I keep them OFCL has made. Other convention
• • • • •
Supplies
until
a
home
can
be
located,
I
have
A
strong
smell
of
formaldehyde
speakers
included
G.
Herbert
Smith,
51 gauge ........ $1.75
acquired, you can readily see, an Willamette president; Dr. Victor H. has been permeating the air around
(Black Heel)
at
expensive hobby.
Sword, Calvary Baptist church, Sa- the house. Seems as though everyLADIBS' APPAREL
Take Blackie, the cuddly, wiggly lem, former missionary to India; body is busy studying the internal
MODERN
pup who has just waddled his way Clifford Robinson, Director of Sec- composition of the frog and the
PHARMACY
THE VOGUE
to the campus, - - well YOU take ondary Education, State of Oregon; easiest thing to do is to bring the
him, else I'll take schizophrenia.
and the Rev. Robert H. Sweeney, formaldehyde-soaked amphibian to
C.S.C., vice-president of Portland
university.
Most of the real work of the conCome To
vention occurred in the various comBUILDING
SUPPLY
mittee meetings at which time repEBBERT'S
resentatives of the schools presentGeneral Bldg. Supplies
BAABERSHOP
ed problems to the group. Numerfor
ous · questions were discussed and
-Fuelmany ideas evolved which, when
Presto Logs, Coal, Briquets
Expert Service
applied to individual situations, will
•
a.id materially in providing smooth- 169 S. Broad Phone 538
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
er-running and more efficient stufor Independence Cleaners
Monmouth
dent governments. The surprising
development of such conventions is
the fact that each school has much
the same problems - finance, student-faculty relationships, publications troubles, elections and others.
The only differences seem to be in
matter of degree--sizes of student
'
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
enrollment, and the fact whether
the school is state or private. Solutions of the problems, under these
Knows Bill McArthur is too modest considerations, are much the same
so that each school has one or two
We'll Challenge Notre Dame for him!
-Les Loch
minor points or a major suggestion
which will help other schools in
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Honor 6roup
Undefeated Year Ticket Drive Slated Counc·il Eats

Winning Season Brings

Memories of 131 Wolves
O~s undefeaited football season has brought back memories of
another great record hung up by
the Wolves of a few years back.
During the fall of 1931 OCE (then
Oregon Normal school) had one of
the best football seasons in the college's history. The team of that year
was coached by the legendary Larry
Wolfe, who is well known in coaching ranks of the Pacific Northwest.
Wolfe coached that team to a season's record of si~ wins, two losses,
and one tie. On the surface this
doesn't sound so terrific but these
wins were all decisive wins over
strong teams and the losses were
administered by OSC and U. of 0.
which is certainly nothing to be
ashamed of.
The wins were over Linfield, Idaho Normal at Lewiston, Chico State,
EOCE, the u. of Idaho frosh and
the always dangerous Pacific Lutheran squad from Tacoma. The tie
game was with the power Cheney,
Washington, Normal school. During
that season only one game was
played at home-with Chico State
and the final score was 19-12, ONS.
The Game with U. of 0. was a
closely contested battle all the way
with the Wolves leading 6-0 at the
half. The ONS squad tired in the
second half and with the breaks going against them allowed the Oregon team to score three times, making the final score 21-6. The Wolves
made several sustained drives only
to be halted or fumble on the goal
line. This Oregon team had AllAmerican Mike Mikulak at fullback
which gives an indication of the
power faced by the Wolves.
The other loss was a 37-0 defeat
by a powerhouse from OSC, who
with their heavier line gradually

broke down the Wolves defense.
The 1949 OCE team does not play
either Oregon State or tne U. of o.
but has shown by its record that it
could make a good showing against
either of these teams.

Varsity Grads
Coach Winners

OCE's JVs, after having no defeats and being scored on only once
have hung up their pads for this
year. But what a record they have
to look back upon!
In four games, the JVs have scored 127 points to their hapless opponents' six. Every man in the Pup
backfield has crossed into pay dirt
at least once with Don Banta, Dick
Salveson and Vince McGinley tieing for scoring honors with three
touchdowns each.
This year the Pups played the St
Paul Mustangs, Junction City high
Linfield JVs, and Reed college, with
the Linfield JVs giving them their
hardest fought game which ended
OCE 13, Linfleld JVs 6.
The biggest score the Pups ran up
this year was in their last game
against an undermanned Reed grid
team. The game ended with the
amazing score of 53-0, the Pups
.scoring with about everything in
the books.

WAA Starts
Vclleyball Play

S

l

I

Gaebler's Black & Gold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite off.
campus haunt of University of
Missouri students. That's because Gaebler's is a friendly
place, always full of the busy
atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spots
everywhere-Coke belongs.

.Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM
@ 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

Portland Symphony

The Portland Symphony orches-

Two former OCE athletes, Ward
Stanley and Pete Jones, produced
an unbeaten and untied football 1i
at Estacada this fall when their
team rolled up 49 points to a total
of six for the opposition. The Estacada graders, dubbed The Black
Knights of the Clackamas, played
regular 11-man tackle football during the past season.
The high point of the season occurred last TUesday when the Estacada squad beat Fairview grade
school 7-0. The Fairview club had a
14-year-old fullback who stood six
feet two and weighed 235 pounds!
Stanley was captain and left end
of the 1946 varsity and also a letterman in basketball, while Jones letVolleyball practice has been attered in football and baseball while
tracting many girls on Wednesday
at OCE.
and Thursday nights. There has
been an unusually large turnout of
freshmen this season. Class tourna•
ura
eetmg et
Intramural Sports Commissioner ments in volleyball will begin after
Ralph Miller has announced a the Thanksgiving holiday. Six pracmeeting to be held Tuesday even- tices are required for participation.
The following girls are eligible for
ing at 7:00 o'clock in room 107 of
these
tournaments at present: Idel
the PE building to set up ruies,
regulations and an intramural bas- Benson, Jeanne Darby, Mildred DeVos, Lois Fawver, Marie Fery, Bobketball schedule for the season.
There has been some controversy bie Glenn, Elaine Foltz, Glorline
over the team captains signing in- and Gloria Hostetler, Betty Lammi,
eligible players. This and other Joyce Martin, Margaret Mills, Pegpoints are to be discussed and all gy Neal, Nola Richter, Mary Schulinterested men are urged to attend. merick, Peggy Slater, Elizabeth
Vincent and Marge ware.
After the volleyball tournament,
badminton practice will begin. The
rest of fall term will be spent with
this sport, also some basketball.
Thursday, Nov. 17, OCE was host
to the Willamette university volleyball team at 7 p.m. This game was
' the highlight of the W AA season.
Tonight the volleyball play night
of the Willamette valley colleges
will be held in the Willamette U.
gymnasium. A single elimination
tournament will start at 7 p.m.
Teams from the following schools
will be present: Reed, Lewis and
Clark, Vanport, Pacific U., George
Fox, OCE, Willamette and Linfield.
Thursday evening, Nov. 10, the
Monmouth high school volleyball
team played the OCE girls. The
starting lineup for OCE was: Mabel
McKenzie, Shirley Knypstra, Idel
Benson, Mildred DeVos, Nola Richter, Helen Walters, Joyce Martin and
Lelah Hall. Substitutes were Marie
Fery, Elaine Foltz, Peggy Neal, Bobbie Glenn, Jeanne Poole, and Elizabeth Vincent.
Pinal score was 31-22 for OCE.

IM IM •

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1949

SQUARE DANCING
Honor your partner and corners all,
Promenade over to the PE hall!
Swing your honey, ain't she purty,
Be there promptly at seven-thirty.
Yes, break and trail along that line,
And all be there on November 29!
Now all promenade left with' your
left hand,
All the visitors and the Monmouth
band!
Right to your partners and a right
and left grand.
Watch the music and keep with the
band!
Promenade eight 'till you come
straight,
Every Sally, Sue, Sam, or Kate! ! ! !
Seriously, you're all invited to attend on the evening of November
29, at the PE building. Come and
enjoy yourself square dancing With
the OCE square dancing group

tra will appear at the Salem high
school auditorium for two concerts,
January 10 and March 21. Tickets
for these concerts are now available. The price range will be $4.40,
$2:60_ and $1.30, which includes adnnss10n to both concerts.
\ Arrangements com~leted at t~e
first meeting of the ~1cket committee call for the selling of dummy
tickets during the sale which is in
progress now and closes Dec. 3, at
which time the exchange for actual tickets will be made ~d continue until December 10.
Preferential seating will be offered concert-goers who held tickets
for last winter's concert. A limited
number of tickets is available.

-------·-

Square Dance
Club Organized

A Folk and Square Dance club has
been formed in the city of Monmouth by a group of townspeople,
college faculty, and college students.
There has been interest in folk
and square dancing for several
years so some local people held a
meeting for the purpose of organizing a club Friday evening, Nov. 18,
in the city hall. Those attending the
meeting included Mrs. Robert Knox,
John Black, Miss Ruth Lautenbach,
Miss Lorraine Lofte, Paul Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Elkins, Mr. and
Mrs. McGonegal, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Young, Mr and Mrs Grund.
It is the hope of the initiators of
this club that this will be a cooperative community recreational project and in no sense a commercial
enterprise. There are several good
teachers who have volunteered their
time to teach the dances and help
organiZe the club

Theta Delta Phi
Initiates Neophytes

Last week a number of overburdened characters were seen wandering around the campus with
large volumes under their arms.
These were pledges who were being
initiated into Theta Delta Phi, the
men's honorary fraternity.
The pledges had to carry the
books for two days, and had to
have them signed every hour on the
hour by members of the fraternity.
Besides ·carrying the books, the
pledges also have to write a 2000word theme, which they will defend
before the fraternity. This phase of
the initiation shouldn't be too difficult for these pledges, since they
must have made a GPA of 3.5 for
one term or 3.0 for two consecutive terms.

Members of the executive council
of Phi Beta Sigma were guests of
Miss Emma Henkle, adviser to the
honorary<, ion , Thursday evenin8',
Nov. 10. A delectable casserole dinner highlighted the discussion of
possible 1949-50 activities.
From all indications this Will be a
memorable year for Phi Beta Sigma
and all members are urged to watch
the bulletin boards and mail boxes
for announcements of special interest. The organization is fortunate
in having the assistance of John M.
Howard, Phi Beta alumnus member,
and now a supervisor in the Independence grade school, as assistant
adviser.
Following are Phi Beta officers:
Herman H. Johnson, president;
Dave Powell, vice-president; Lois
Agee, secretary; Mary Pointer,
treasurer; and Hilda Fox, historian.

Pep Club Names Adviser

Newest booster for OCE is Miss
Ruth Lautenbach who was unanimously elected adviser of the Pep
club at the Tuesday evening meeting of that group. Besides electing
an advise.I' the members decided
upon the second Tuesday of each
month as their official meeting date.
Other business included plans for
the election of new officers at the
next meeting, and it was decided
that these new officers would assume responsibility winter term.

Prime's Service Station
PLYMOUTH -

DE SOTO

Sales and Service
GENERAL REPAIRING

510 N. Monmouth Ave.

Ph. 5'78

McEWANS'

PHOTO SHOP
263 E. Main Street

PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS

Studio Open Each Saturday, 10 :00 to 5 :30 pm
(Evenings by Appointment)

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat

Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOOKERS"

MONMOUTH
FURNITURE CO.

PERK'S DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY

""Complete Home Furnishers"

8-hour special service

Your local GE Dealer
Phone 470 277 E. Main
TERMS!

on dry cleaning!
Free pickup & delivery
Pihone Monmouth 442
We give S & H Stamps!

Enjoy Lite

Eat Out More Often
at the
COLLEGE GRILL

MONMOUTH

-.-

OREGON

